
What can help you remember?

Reminders on your phone
How you do this depends on your phone

Apps delivered free on phones
iPhone - Reminder App 

Android  - Google calendar



iPhone Reminders
Capture tasks as they occur to you

Type or dictate



iPhone -Categorise Reminders
Categorised reminders into lists

Each list can have a different 
colour

Possible to share a list
Person has to accept the request
Then both has visibility and can 
amend.
Great for reminding someone else.



iPhone Reminders – Add detail

When to prompt

• At a location

• Date / Time

Set Priority

Repeat

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCFsRGRbyOk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCFsRGRbyOk


Reminders – At a location
Lists recent destinations
Can input an address

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCFsRGRbyOk

Specify Arrival or Departure
e.g. when next in Sainsbury’s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCFsRGRbyOk


iPhone - What should I be doing now?

Schedule shows everything due now, soon, or overdue.



Automatically shared between devices
iCloud Syncs Reminders across all devices with apple id

Laptop
Desktop
Phone
Tablet
Family members or 
colleagues

Need to install  iCloud Desktop App for Windows iCloud



Alerts
Alerts you have to respond before you can do anything 
else.

For more sophisticated alarms
https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/alarmed-reminders-+-timers/id371886784?mt=8

https://itunes.apple.com/gb/app/alarmed-reminders-+-timers/id371886784?mt=8


Android - Calendar Reminders

Type or dictate

The start and end time 
can be the same

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.



Android - Tasks
1. 2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

See the Free Reminder 
Apps Video on Elevate 
Student Web site

Cannot REPEAT a task 
BIG draw back



Apps to help you remember
Two up to date Videos to help you decide which app is best for 
your needs

6 Best Reminder Apps for Android of 2017
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vvPKo5L7x2M&ab_channel=NaveenJ

25 to-do list apps: Choosing the perfect task manager
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-jRRoDKo8Zc&ab_channel=FrancescoD%27Alessio

Apps I know of 
Wunderlist ease of use and free
Anydo Push, telling you to plan day
Also Todolist (free but premium monthly subscription)
Omnifocus Premium harder to learn

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vvPKo5L7x2M&ab_channel=NaveenJ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-jRRoDKo8Zc&ab_channel=FrancescoD'Alessio

